ERRATA NOTICE

Users of Official Department Releases
December 14, 1990

RE: 90 ADM-39 (Revision of Public Assistance "Undue Hardship" Policy), Transmittal Date October 22, 1990

Dear Sir or Madam:

Please make the following "pen and ink" changes in attachments A and B of the Administrative Directive referenced above.

On the front page of Attachment A under "Public Assistance", in the Section checked for Recoupment, add "10" in the blank before percent. Under the "Reason" Section, change "$145.30" to "$45.30".

On page 1 of attachment B under "Worksheet", strike "Liquid Resources" from the "Income" column. On page 2 of attachment B under "Worksheet", strike "Liquid Resources" from the "Income" column.

Sincerely,

Oscar R. Best, Jr.
Deputy Commissioner